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FOREWORD 

The civil Justice Reform Act of 1990 (see Appendix A hereto) 

provides that the Chief Judge of each united states District Court 

appoint an Advisory Group of attorneys and other participants in 

the civil litigation process to aid the Court in carrying out the 

mandate of the Act. In compliance, the Honorable Alex R. Munson, 

Chief Judge for the District of the Northern Mariana Islands, 

appointed a 4-member Advisory Group comprised of Michael A. White, 

Senior Attorney of the firm of White, Pierce, Mailman & Nutting; 

David R. Nevitt of the firm of Carlsmith Ball Wichman Murray Case 

Mukai & Ichiki; Brian W. McMahon, Attorney at Law, currently 

serving as President of the CNMI Bar Association; and David T. 

Wood, Assistant u.s. Attorney in Charge of the CNMI. 

The Advisory Group held its organizational meeting on February 

26, 1991, and has held eight subsequent meetings which were 

attended by Judge Munson by continuing invitation of the Advisory 

Group. 

In the process of developing this report and the recommended 

Plan accompanying it, a cross section of CNMI Bar Association 

members responded to a 24-question survey covering among others, 

such subjects as Discovery, Motion Practice, Experience with 

Federal Practice, Lawyer Client Relationships, Sanctions, 

Alternative Dispute Resolution, Mandatory Arbitration, and 

Tentative Rulings. Appendix B hereto reproduces the survey 
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questions and responses. Much credit for the recommended plan goes 

to those who participated. The Advisory Group carefully considered 

these responses which greatly aided the Group's choices in 

formulating the recommended Plan. 

Judge Munson deserves special thanks for shared insights 

regarding this District and other areas in the Western Pacific 

which impact the CNMI. These insights gained through his previous 

judicial experience as Chief Judge for the Trust Territory of the 

Pacific Islands were of great help to the Advisory Group in 

tailoring this proposed plan. 

Judge Munson is also commended for his availability for 

consul tation and his inclusive approach in suggesting that the 

final Plan include significant input from the lawyers in the CNMI 

Bar Association as well as the Advisory Group members and the 

Court. His persistent belief that improved service to the people 

who depend on the Court to resolve their civil disputes is the 

paramount objective of cost and delay reduction is also noteworthy. 

The Advisory Group used this principle is shaping the recommended 

Plan. 

In accordance with the congressional mandate, the Advisory 

Group submits this Report and Recommendation and Proposed 

Differentiated Case 

Munson, Chief Judge 

Islands. 

Management Plan 

of the District 
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ADVISORY GROUP REPORT 
DISTRICT OF THE NORTHERN MARIANA ISLANDS 

The District of the Northern Mariana Islands has an Article I 

(Legislative) Court located on Saipan, the largest of three major 

inhabi ted islands comprising the Commonwealth of the Northern 

Mariana Islands (CNMI). The Honorable Alex R. Munson is the chief 

and sole judge for this district. 

Timely access to the Court is presently conveniently 

available. The Advisory Group does not believe additional 

legislation will impact cost or delay reduction in the district. 

Legislation which would jurisdictionally redefine the political 

relationship between the CNMI and the united states, particularly 

in areas of labor and/or immigration, would impact the business of 

the Court. 

civil filings have remained generally steady for 1992 and 

1993, with a slight downward trend to date this year. The oldest 

active civil case was filed less than two years ago, so the court 

has been able to handle civil matters in an expeditious fashion. 

Criminal case filings for 1993 are on a pace to exceed the 

yearly totals for 1991 and 1992, but the court has not experienced 

any problems with delay. 

The Advisory Group believes that given more support by u.s. 

crioinal investigative agencies, specifically including the 

assignment of on-island agents from the Drug Enforcement 

Administration and the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms, 
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criminal filings would markedly increase. Presently there is no 

imbalance between civil and criminal filings which would cause 

delay in hearing civil cases. 

The Advisory Group determined, through a questionnaire 

submitted to CNMI Bar Association members, that the majority of 

members responding do not believe as a general rule that civil 

litigation in this district involves unnecessary costs to their 

clients. However, when queried concerning individual experiences, 

the majority responding do believe they and the litigants they 

represent have in some cases been subjected to both unnecessary 

cost and delay caused by abuse of the discovery process and 

"hardball" tactics designed to wear down opponents by raising the 

costs and stress of the litigation process. 

The Advisory Group concludes that, while no insurmountable 

difficulties exist, a "streamlining" process with earlier 

involvement by judicial officers in case tracking and management 

will reduce costs and delay both for the Court and the litigants in 

cases that proceed to trial and cases that settle. 

civil litigation, in addition to common procedural 

difficulties caused mainly by discovery disputes and delays, is 

complicated by travel of off-island litigants, witnesses and 

attorneys, by seasonal severe weather patterns (tropical storms and 

typhoons), and by communication difficulties (many island residents 

do not have easy access to telephones and live in areas that have 

no street addresses). 
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To minimize problems presented by these circumstances, to 

streamline court procedures, and to accomplish the statutory 

objectives of the just, speedy and inexpensive resolution of civil 

disputes, the Advisory Group concluded that the Court should devise 

its own plan relying partially on various concepts presented in 

model plans and innovating to meet this District's needs. 

A differential case management system incorporating three case 

track categories which procedurally separate less complex cases 

with high settlement potential from more complex cases with issues 

almost certain to require determination by trial, is best suited to 

the district. This plan must include, among other provisions, 

assertive jUdicial management of pre-trial activity, a method for 

requiring and monitoring pre-trial disclosure, a structured 

discovery system which will avoid unnecessary delay, a case 

conference structure which will require early and adequate legal 

and factual case preparation, and judicial discretion regarding all 

procedural functions to maintain a high degree of flexibility. 

Except for non-binding summary jury trials, the Advisory Group 

determined not to include provisions for an Alternative Dispute 

Resolution Program or a Neutral Evaluation Program in its 

recommended Plan. The small number of practicing lawyers in the 

Commonwealth, the lack of experience and unavailability of training 

necessary to utilize these concepts and the small case load of the 

Court eliminate many of the reasons for adopting such programs. 

The Advisory Group believes that the ideas presented by these new 
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concepts deserve further exploration and it is recommended that the 

local bar association take steps to educate its members as to the 

value of these techniques. The Advisory Group and the Court will 

periodically review this decision and if there is sUbstantial 

interest, the bar association and/or the Advisory Group may 

recommend to the Court that it amend its local rules to allow these 

alternative methods of conflict resolution. 

In section Four of the recommended plan, the Advisory Group 

included a provision for non-binding summary jury trials which may 

be ordered by the court sua sponte, by motion of one of the 

parties, or by stipulation of the parties. The Advisory Group 

concluded that this process, although not likely often used, will 

allow flexibility particularly in complex cases which could, if 

tried, last several months. Since the results are non-binding, the 

Advisory Group concluded that no threat to the parties rights 

exists and the process may show a difficult client or an attorney 

who has misjudged his or her case how a binding jury would likely 

vote, thus leading to a settlement, avoiding costs and saving trial 

time. 

While specific time limitations for necessary procedural steps 

must govern all stages of civil litigation, assertive judicial 

management and broad judicial discretion and flexibility are 

necessary particularly in evaluating case complexity, exploring the 

potential for settlement and in scheduling hearing and trial dates. 

The recommended Plan provides for and incorporates these concepts. 
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The District of the Northern Mariana Islands is the smallest 

district in the United states judicial system. However, 

significant growth of court business is expected because of 

economic expansion in the CNMI and an increasing reliance on the 

federal court as case law and political action continue to define, 

interpret and refine the legal and political relationship between 

the CNMI and the United states. 

The recommended Plan accommodates these foreseeable changes 

and avoids the prospect of becoming prematurely outdated. The 

importance this Plan places on initial track classification of 

cases mandates early and direct involvement of judicial officers on 

a routine basis which continues through all preliminary and 

pretrial stages and incorporates assertive judicial management at 

the earliest opportunity. 

The recommended initial track classification contained in 

section One of the proposed Plan requires lawyers, litigants and 

the Court to identify factual and legal complexity of issues at an 

early stage. The Plan further requires an early analysis regarding 

the possibility of settlement in each case. 

The differential case management system places an early burden 

on the Court, litigants, and lawyers by requiring a case management 

conference, a status hearing, and a case management plan. The 

Court and members of the Advisory Group are satisfied that this 

system allows the Court, as referee, to both preserve its 

neutrality and to come in from the sidelines offering early 
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direction and making early procedural decisions that will lessen 

expense, expedite timely resolution, and enhance the just 

determination of civil cases in this District. 

Among other procedural matters, section Two of the Plan 

provides for immediate pre-discovery managed by the Court as a 

necessary topic of the Case Management Conference and the Case 

Management Plan. Civility and professional conduct among lawyers, 

monitored by the court, is necessary. 

The Advisory Group and the Court believe that openness and 

early and continuing preparation and discovery are key to avoiding 

bottleneck crises near or at trial. Additionally, required 

discovery made early facilitates a climate in which settlement, if 

possible, can best occur. 

Subsection D of section Two of the recommended Plan 

specifically requires an attorney at the case management conference 

who possesses authority to bind his client{s). The Court and the 

Advisory Group believe this requirement will end certain 

frustrations and gamesmanship, and will allow sUbstantive 

conclusions to be reached at the conference or at a subsequent time 

agreed by the parties with court approval and/or ordered by the 

court. 

Section Three of the recommended Plan controls the timing and 

extent and methods of discovery and motion practice. 

This section compliments the requirements of section Two and 

mandates disclosure of certain evidentiary matters as early in the 
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case as possible (see section Three I.A.I). The Court and the 

Advisory Group believe regarding civil cases that nothing hinders 

the process of just determination of disputes more than the lack of 

timely preparation required for proper disclosure/discovery. 

Reference is made to existing local rules regarding the form 

and length of motions. The Court may allow argument on any motion 

to be conducted by telephone. This procedure recognizes this 

district's secluded geographical location. The parties may agree 

in writing to waive oral argument on motions. In well briefed and 

factually documented cases, this provision will conserve time and 

expense. 

section Four establishes a reporting system for specific case 

information to be compiled and maintained by the District Court 

clerk and regularly reported to the Court. 

These requirements will provide an accurate procedural record 

for each civil case as it progresses through the system and will 

keep the Court informed on a monthly basis of the status of all 

active cases. 

For the clerk to accurately compile information and perform 

his reporting duties, all amendments to existing orders must be in 

writing and timely filed. 
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We, the Advisory Group, with thanks to the Court, its staff, 

members of the CNMI Bar Association, and the Office of the District 

rk, submit this report and the accompanying proposed Plan. 

J 
ESQUIRE 
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INTRODUCTION 

The Civil Justice Reform Act of 1990 requires that each United States District Court 

implement a plan to "facilitate deliberate adjudication of civil cases on the merits, monitor 

discovery, improve litigation management, and ensure just, speedy, and inexpensive 

resolutions of civil disputes." 28 U.S.C. §471. The United States District Court for the 

District of the Northern Mariana Islands has responded to that mandate by developing 

a Civil Justice Expense and Delay Reduction Plan that will improve the civil litigation 

process in the district, and foster the Act's goal of facilitating access to the court. The 

Plan developed and adopted by the court is set forth in detail and is implemented by 

local rules of procedure which will be formally adopted to effectuate the provisions of the 

Plan. 

In satisfaction of statutory requirements, the Plan, together with the Report of the 

Advisory Group, will be filed with the Judicial Conference of the United States and the 

committee designated to review the Plan, pursuant to 28 U.S.C. §474(a)(1). The Plan 

becomes effective on December 31, 1993. 

Pursuant to the directive of the Civil Justice Reform Act of 1990, the Plan 

incorporates those IIprinciples and guidelines of litigation management and cost and delay 

reduction," 28 U.S.C. §473(a), which the court, in consultation with the AdviSOry Group, 

believes will effectively improve the civil litigation system of the district. 

With the dedicated assistance of the Advisory Group, the court has concluded that a 

system of differential case management centered on the active and informed participation 

of both counsel and the court in the development of a case specific management plan 



will ensure the civil litigation process accomplishes its intended purpose, Le., the fair and 

efficient disposition of civil disputes. 

Through the cooperative effort of the court, the bar and the litigants of the district, 

the Plan will reduce expense and facilitate access to the court. 

Adoption of the Plan is a significant step in the continuing process of improving access 

to civil justice through the reduction of the delay and expense. The court will monitor the 

effectiveness of the various Plan provisions on an ongoing basis, and with the assistance 

of the Advisory Group, periodically assess the condition of the court's civil and criminal 

dockets, see, 28 U.S.C. §475. The Plan will be modified as circumstances warrant to 

improve the civil litigation process in this district. 
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I. General Provisions 

SECTION ONE 

Differentiated Case Management 

A. Differentiated Case Management (UDCMU). 

1. The DCM system adopted by the court is intended to permit the court to 

manage its civil docket in the most effective manner, to reduce costs and to avoid 

unnecessary delay, without compromiSing the independence or the authority of either the 

judicial system or the individual Judge. The underlying principle of the DCM system is 

to make access to a fair and efficient court system available and affordable to all citizens. 

2. Definitions. 

a. "Differentiated Case Management" ("DCM") is a system providing for 

management of cases based on case characteristics. This system is marked by the 

following features: during the Case Management Conference the court and attorneys for 

the parties review and screen the civil case and channel the case to processing 'tracks" 

which provide an appropriate level of judicial, staff, and attorney attention; each track 

employs a case management plan tailored to the general requirements of similarly 

situated cases; and provision is made for the initial track assignment to be adjusted to 

meet the special needs of any particular case. 

b. "Case Management Conference" is the conference conducted by the Judge 

within fifteen (15) calendar days after the time for the filing of the last permissible 

responsive pleading where the track assignment, Alternative Dispute Resolution ("ADR") 

and discovery are discussed and where discovery and motion deadlines and the date of 
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the status hearing are set. 

c. "Status Hearing" is the mandatory hearing that is held approximately midway 

between the date of the Case Management Conference and the discovery cut-off date. 

d. "Case Management Plan" (IICMPt!) is the plan adopted by the Judge at the Case 

Management Conference. The CMP shall include the determination of track assignments, 

the type and extent of discovery, the setting of a discovery cut-off date, deadline for filing 

motions, and the date of the Status Hearing. 

e. 'Uispositive Motion" shall mean a motion to dismiss pursuant to Civil Rule 12(b), 

a motion for judgment on the pleadings pursuant to Civil Rule 12(c), a motion for 

summary judgment pursuant to Civil Rule 56, or any other motion which, if granted, would 

result in the entry of judgment or dismissal, or would dispose of any claims or defenses, 

or would terminate the litigation. 

f. "Discovery Cut-off" is that date by which all responses to written discovery shall 

be due according to the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure and by which all depositions 

shall be concluded. Counsel must initiate discovery requests and notice or subpoena 

depositions sufficiently in advance of the discovery cut-off date so as to comply with this 

rule, and discovery requests that seek responses or schedule depositions after the 

discovery cut-off are not enforceable except by order of the Court for good cause shown. 

Notwithstanding the foregoing, a party seeking discovery will not be deemed to be in 

violation of the discovery cut-off if all parties consent to delay furnishing the requested 

discovery until after the cut-off date or, if, for example, a deposition that was commenced 

prior to the cut-off date and adjourned cannot reasonably be resumed until an agreed 
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date beyond the discovery cut-off; provided, however, that the parties may not, by 

stipulation and without the consent of the Court, extend the discovery cut-off to a date 

later than ten (1 0) days before the Final Pretrial Conference. 

B. Date of Application 

The plan is effective December 31, 1993. It will apply to all cases filed after that 

date and may, in the discretion of the Court, apply to earlier filed cases. Local rule 

changes required by this plan will take effect as of the date of adoption of the rule. 

II. Tracks, Evaluation, and Assignment of Cases. 

A. Number and Types of Tracks 

1. "Expedited" - Cases on the Expedited Track shall be completed within six (6) 

months or less after filing, and shall have a discovery cut-off no later than sixty (60) days 

prior to trial. Discovery guidelines for this track include interrogatories limited to fifteen 

(15) single-part questions, fifteen (15) requests for admission, depositions of the parties, 

depositions on written questions of custodians of business records for non-parties, no 

more than one (1) fact witness deposition per party without prior approval of the Court, 

and such other discovery, if any, as may be provided for in the CMP. 

2. "Standard" - Cases on the Standard Track shall be completed within twelve (12) 

months or less after filing, and shall have a discovery cut-off no later than sixty (60) days 

prior to trial. Discovery guidelines for this track include interrogatories limited to thirty (30) 

single-part questions, thirty (30) requests for admiSSion, depositions of the parties, 

depositions on written questions of custodians of business records for non-parties. no 
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more than three (3) fact witness depositions per party without prior approval of the Court, 

and such other discovery, if any, as may be provided for in the CMP. 

3. "Cornplexll 
- Cases on the Complex Track shall have the discovery cut-off 

established in the CMP and shall have a case completion goal of no more than eighteen 

(18) months. Discovery guidelines for this track include interrogatories limited to fifty (50) 

single-part questions, fifty (50) requests for admission, depositions of the parties, 

depositions on written questions of custodians of business records for non-parties, and 

such additional depositions and discovery to be set at the conference. 

B. Evaluation and Assignment of Cases 

1. Evaluation Criteria - The court shall consider and apply the following factors in 

assigning cases to a particular track: 

a. Expedited: 

(1) Legal issues: Few and clear 

(2) Required Discovery: Limited 

(3) Number of Real Parties in Interest: Few 

(4) Number of Fact Witnesses: Up to five (5) 

(5) Expert Witnesses: None 

(6) Likely Trial Days: Less than five (5) 

(7) Suitability for ADR: High 

(8) Character and Nature of Damage Claims: Usually a fixed amount 

b. Standard: 

(1) Legal Issues: More than a few, some unsettled 
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(2) Required Discovery: Routine 

(3) Number of Real Parties in Interest: Up to five (5) 

(4) Number of Fact Witnesses: Up to ten (10) 

(5) Expert Witnesses: Two (2) or three (3) 

(6) Likely Trial Days: five (5) to ten (10) 

(7) Suitability for ADR: Moderate to high 

(8) Character and Nature of Damage Claims: Routine 

c. Complex: 

(1) Legal issues: Numerous, complicated and possibly unique 

(2) Required Discovery: Extensive 

(3) Number of Real Parties in Interest: More than five (5) 

(4) Number of Fact Witnesses: More than ten (10) 

(5) Expert Witnesses: More than three (3) 

(6) Likely Trial Days: More than ten (10) 

(7) Suitability for ADR: Moderate 

(8) Character and Nature of Damage Claims: Usually requiring expert 

testimony. 

2. Evaluation and Assignment - The Court shall evaluate and screen each civil 

case in accordance with this Section. Recommended track requirements will be sent to 

counsel with the notice of the date of the case management conference to give counsel 

advance notice of what procedural requirements are contemplated by the Court and to 
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reach agreement on a specific track assignment. The court will assign each case to one 

of the cases management tracks at the case management conference, to be held within 

15 days after the receipt of the last responsive pleading. 

SECTION TWO 

Early and Ongoing Judicial Control of the Pretrial Process 

A. Pretrial Activity 

1. Assertive Judicial Management. The Judge shall manage the pretrial activity 

of the case through direct involvement in the establishment, supervision, and enforcement 

of a Case Management Plan. The Judge shall: 

a. Timely convene and conduct a Case Management Conference as contemplated 

by Section I.A.2.b of this Plan; 

b. Assess the complexity of the case and the anticipated discovery attendant to 

the case, and in consultation with counsel for the parties, implement a Case Management 

Plan which establishes, to the extent possible, deadlines for: joinder of additional parties; 

amendment of pleadings; filing motions; identification of expert witnesses; completion of 

discovery; filing proposed final pretrial order; trial; and any other dates necessary for 

appropriate case management. 

2. Informed Participation by Counsel for All Parties at Case Management 

Conference. 

a. Conference Statement. Counsel for all parties shall be required to file a written 

statement in advance of the Case Management Conference that specifically addresses 
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all matters critical to the development of a realistic and efficient Case Management Plan 

and which are specifically set forth in Rule 235-7 of the Rules of Procedure of the United 

State District Court for the Northern Mariana Islands. 

b. Mandatory Pre-discovery Disclosure. In order to facilitate the implementation 

of an informed Case Management Plan, every party shall, not later than ten (10) days 

prior to the date set for the Case Management Conference, file and serve a pre-discovery 

disclosure statement, setting forth the information required to be disclosed pursuant to 

the provisions of Section 3.I.A of this Plan. 

c. Representation by Attorney With Requisite Authority. The attorney for a party 

participating in a Case Management Conference shall have authority to enter into 

stipulations and to make admissions regarding all matters that the participants may 

reasonably antiCipate may be discussed. 

3. Case Management Plan. The Judge shall immediately enter an order 

summarizing the matters discussed and action taken in establishing the Case 

Management Plan. The Plan shall specifically designate the track to which the case has 

been assigned. 

B. Maintenance of Trial Setting 

1. An established trial date shall not be vacated unless there exists a compelling 

reason necessitating a continuance. 

2. It shall be the policy of the Court to utilize all available judicial resources to allow 

the Court to adhere to an established trial date. 

3. When the Court is unable to convene trial as scheduled, the Court shall, as 
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soon as practicable, take the following action: 

(a) Determine if another judge would be available to preside over the trial on the 

date scheduled; or 

(b) Convene a status conference for the purpose of advising counsel and the 

parties of the necessity to consider vacation of the trial date; or 

(c) Establish a new trial date which will not unnecessarily inconvenience either 

counselor the parties. 

C. Settlement Conferences 

1. Mandatory Consideration. The judicial officer to whom a case is assigned shall 

consider, both at the time of the Case Management Conference and at any subsequent 

conference, the advisability of requiring the parties to participate in a settlement 

conference to be convened by the court. Any party may also file a request for a 

settlement conference. 

2. Mandatory Attendance by Representatives With Full Authority to Effect 

Settlement. Each party, shall be required to attend the settlement conference, either 

personally or through a representative with authority to participate in settlement 

negotiations and effect a complete compromise of the case. 

3. Judge. The Judge may, in his or her discretion, preside over the settlement 

conference. 

D. Representation by Attorney with Authority to Bind At Conference 

1. Authority to Bind on Speci'fic Topics. Participating attorneys will be required to 

have authority to bind the parties on the following matters, which may be discussed at 
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the Case Management Conference and subsequent conferences: 

a. Whether any issue exists concerning jurisdiction over the subject matter or 
the person, or concerning venue; 

b. Whether all parties have been properly designated and served; 

c. Whether all counsel have filed appearances; 

d. Whether any issue exists concerning joinder of parties or claims; 

e. Whether any party contemplates adding further parties; 

f. The factual bases and legal theories for the claims and the defenses 
involved in the case; 

g. The type and extent of damages being sought; 

h. Whether any question exists concerning appointment of a guardian ad litem, 
next friend, administrator, executor, receiver, or trustee; 

i. The extent of the discovery undertaken to date; 

j. The extent and timing of anticipated future discovery. including, in 
appropriate cases, a proposed schedule for the taking of depositions, 
serving of interrogatories and motions to produce, etc.; 

k. Identification of anticipated witnesses or persons then known to have 
pertinent information; 

I. Whether any discovery disputes are anticipated; 

m. The time reasonably expected to be required for completion of all discovery; 

n. The existence and prospect of any pretrial motions, including dispositive 
motions; 

o. Whether a trial by jury has been demanded in a timely fashion; 

p. Whether it would be useful to separate claims, defenses, or issues for trial 
or discovery; 

q. Whether related actions in any court are pending or contemplated; 
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r. The estimated time required for trial; 

s. Whether special verdicts will be needed at trial and, if so, the issues verdict 
forms will have to address; 

t. A report on settlement prospects, including the prospect of disposition 
without trial through any process, the status of settlement negotiations, and 
the advisability of a formal mediation or settlement conference either before 
or at the completion of discovery; 

u. The advisability of court-ordered mediation or early neutral evaluation 
proceedings, where available; and 

v. The advisability of use of a court-appointed expert or master to aid in 
administration or settlement efforts. 

2. Additional Matters by Specific Order. By specific order, the Judge also may 

require participation in a settlement conference, and may require preparation to discuss 

any other matter that appears to be likely to further the just, speedy, and inexpensive 

resolution of the case, including notification to the parties of the estimated fees and 

expenses likely to be incurred if the matter proceeds to trial. 

3. Attendance of Party. The Judge may require the attendance or availability of 

the parties, as well as counsel. 

E. Final Pretrial Conference 

A pretrial conference shall be held not later than 7 days before the scheduled trial 

date, unless deemed unnecessary by the Court and counsel. 

1. Individuals Attending 

Unless excused by the Judge, each party shall be represented at the final pretrial 

conference by counsel who will conduct the trial. Counsel shall have full authority from 

their clients with respect to settlement and shall be prepared to advise the Judge as to 
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the prospects of settlement. 

2. Final Pretrial Order 

The following issues shall be discussed at the final pretrial conference and shall 

be included in the final pretrial order: 

a. The firm trial date; 

b. Stipulated and uncontroverted facts; 

c. List of issues to be tried; 

d. Disclosure of all witnesses; 

e. Listing and exchange of copies and all exhibits; 

f. Pretrial rulings, where possible, on objections to evidence; 

g. Disposition of all outstanding motions; 

h. Elimination of unnecessary or redundant proof, including limitations on 
expert witnesses; 

i. Itemized statements of all damages by all parties; 

j. Bifurcation of the trial; 

k. Limits on the length of trial; 

I. Jury selection issues; 

m. Any issue that in the Judge's opinion may facilitate and expedite the trial, 
for example the feasibility of presenting testimony by a summary written 
statement; 

n. The date when proposed jury instructions shall be submitted to the court 
and opposing counsel, which, unless otherwise ordered, shall be the first 
day of the trial. 
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SECTION THREE 

Discovery Control; Motions Practice 

I. Controlling the Extent and Timing of Discovery. 

A. Required Disclosures; Methods to Discover Additional Matter. 

1. Initial Disclosures. Except to the extent otherwise stipulated or directed by the 

court, each party shall. without awaiting a discovery request. provide to all other parties: 

(a) the name and. if known. the address and telephone number of each individual likely 

to have discoverable information relevant to disputed facts alleged with particularity in the 

pleadings. identifying the subjects of the information; (b) a copy of, or a description by 

category and location of, all documents. data compilations, and tangible things in the 

possession, custody, or control of the party that are relevant to disputed facts alleged 

with particularity in the pleadings; (c) a computation of any category of damages claimed 

by the disclosing party. making available for inspection and copying as under F. R. Civ. 

Pro. Rule 34 the documents or other evidentiary material, not privileged or protected from 

disclosure, on which such computation is based, including materials bearing on the 

nature and extent of injuries suffered; and (d) for inspection and copying as under F. R. 

Civ. Pro. Rule 34 any insurance agreement under which any person carrying on an 

insurance business may be liable to satisfy part or all of a judgment which may be 

entered in the action or to indemnify or reimburse for payments made to satisfy the 

judgment. Unless otherwise stipulated or directed by the court, these disclosures shall 

be made at or within 10 days after the Case Management Conference. A party shall 

make its initial disclosures based on the information then reasonably available to it and 
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is not excused from making its disclosures because it has not fully completed its 

investigation of the case or because it challenges the sufficiency of another party's 

disclosures or because another party has not made its disclosures. 

2. Disclosure of Expert Testimonv. 

(a) In addition to the disclosures required by paragraph 1, a party shall disclose 

to other parties the identity of any person who may be used at trial to present evidence 

under Rules 702, 703, or 705 of the Federal Rules of Evidence. 

(b) Except as otherwise stipulated or directed by the court, this disclosure shall, 

with respect to a witness who is retained or specially employed to provide expert 

testimony in the case or whose duties as an employee of the party regularly involve giving 

expert testimony, be accompanied by a written report prepared and signed by the 

witness. The report shall contain a complete statement of all opinions to be expressed 

and the basis and reasons therefor, the data or other information considered by the 

witness in forming the opinions; any exhibits to be used as a summary of or support for 

the opinions; the qualifications of the witness, including a list of all publications authored 

by the witness within the preceding ten years; the compensation to be paid for the study 

and testimony; and a listing of any other cases in which the witness has testified as an 

expert at trial or by deposition within the preceding four years. 

(c) These disclosures shall be made at the times and in the sequence directed 

by the court. In the absence of other directions from the court or stipulation by the 

parties, the disclosures shall be made at least 90 days before the trial date or the date 

the case is to be ready for trial or, if the evidence is intended solely to contradict or rebut 
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evidence on the same subject matter identified by another party under paragraph 2.b 

within 30 days after the disclosure made by the other party. 

3. Pretrial Disclosures. In addition to the disclosures required in the preceding 

paragraphs, a party shall provide to other parties the following information regarding the 

evidence that it may present at trial other than solely for impeachment purposes: 

(a) the name and, if not previously provided, the address and telephone number 

of each witness, separately identifying those whom the party expects to present and 

those whom the party may call if the need arises; 

(b) the designation of those witnesses whose testimony is expected to be 

presented by means of a deposition and, if not taken stenographically, a transcript of the 

pertinent portions of the deposition testimony; and 

(c) an appropriate identification of each document or other matter, including 

summaries of other evidence, separately identifying those which the party expects to offer 

and those which the party may offer if the need arises. Unless otherwise directed by the 

court, these disclosures shall be made at least 30 days before trial. Within 14 days 

thereafter, unless a different time is specified by the court, a party may serve and file a 

list disclosing (i) any objections to the use under F. R. Civ. Pro. Rule 32(a) of a deposition 

designated by another party under subparagraph (b) and (ii) any objection, together with 

the grounds therefor, that may be made to the admissibility of materials identified under 

subparagraph (c). Objections not so disclosed other than objections under Rules 402 

and 403 of the Federal Rules of Evidence, shall be deemed waived unless excused by 

the court for good cause shown. 
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4. Supplemental Disclosure. The parties shall supplement the foregoing 

disclosures when required by F.R. Civ. Pro. Rule 26(e)(1). 

5. Form of Disclosures: Filing. Unless otherwise directed by order or local rules, 

all disclosures under paragraphs 1 through 3 shall be made in writing, signed, served 

and promptly filed with the court. 

6. Methods to Discover Additional Matter. Parties may obtain discovery by one 

or more of the following methods: depositions upon oral examination or written questions; 

written interrogatories; production of documents or things or permission to enter upon 

land or other property under F. R. Civ. Pro. Rule 34 or 45(a)(1)(C), for inspection and 

other purposes; physical and mental examinations; and requests for admission. 

Discovery at a place within a country having a treaty with the United States applicable to 

the discovery must be conducted by methods authorized by the treaty except that, if the 

court determines that those methods are inadequate or inequitable, it may authorize other 

discovery methods not prohibited by the treaty. 

B. Methods of Resolving Discovery Disputes. 

In conducting depositions, all parties should be mindful of the provisions of F.R. 

Civ. Pro. Rule 26(b)(1), relating to the scope of discovery, and the provisions of F. R. Civ. 

Pro. Rule 32(b). which allows the parties to reserve many objections until the time of trial. 

Attention is directed to the provisions of Rule 230-10 of the Local Rules of the 

Court, which requires counsel to meet and confer before a discovery motion is filed. 

Notwithstanding any other provision in the Local Rules, at the option of the moving 

party, discovery disputes that remain unresolved after a good faith effort by counsel to 
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resolve them shall be decided on oral motion, or on the basis of memoranda not to 

exceed two typewritten, double-spaced pages. The court will act as promptly as possible 

upon a motion so made. Such action may include a ruling upon the motion, or such 

other orders as may be appropriate, including but not limited to an order requiring the 

parties to file additional briefs and granting additional time to respond. The moving party 

is responsible for coordination of the date and time of the hearing upon such a motion 

with the court and opposing parties. Upon request, which may be oral, the court will 

resolve disputes regarding the date and time of hearing. 

II. Motions Practice. 

A. Timing. The Case Management Plan shall provide time limits in which motions 

may be filed. Local Rules 120 and 220 of the District Court provide for the form and 

length of all motions. 

B. Dispositive Motions. Dispositive motions are governed by the applicable 

provisions of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure and the Local Rules of the District 

Court, in particular, Local Rules 220-2 through 220-9. 

C. Oral Argument. The parties may, by agreement, waive oral argument upon any 

motion. Upon request of either party, the court may, in its discretion, allow oral argument 

upon a motion to be conducted by telephone. 
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SECTION FOUR 

Other Features 

I. Procedures for Monitoring the Court's Caseload. 

A. Case Status Information. 

The Clerk of the Court shall develop and maintain an information and reporting 

system which allows ready access to the current status of every active case on the 

court's civil docket. The information system shall provide the following information 

relative to each active case upon the court's civil docket: 

1. Date of filing; 

2. Date of Case Management Conference; 

3. Deadline established for discovery completion; 

4. Date of submission of proposed final pretrial order; 

5. Dates of any amendments to pretrial scheduling order; 

6. Date of trial; 

7. Specific identification of cases not scheduled for trial within 18 month of 
filing; and 

8. Pending motions; date motion taken under advisement. 

B. Report to Judge. 

The Clerk of the Court shall prepare a monthly report that sets forth the case 

specific information referenced in A above for every active civil case. A copy of the 

report shall be provided to the judge. 

C. Case Monitoring System. 

The Clerk of the Court shall have the responsibility to monitor every active civil 
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case upon the docket of the Court to ensure: 

1. Compliance with the service of process requirements prescribed by Rule 
40) of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure; 

2. Scheduling of a Case Management Conference in accordance with local 
rules; 

3. Compliance with the deadlines established by the Case Management 
Conference order implemented in the case; and 

4. Compliance with local rules of procedure regarding the establishment of 
a trial date. 

D. Aggregate Case Inventory. 

The Clerk of the Court shall prepare a monthly report that inventories the 

caseload of the District by summarizing the number of civil and criminal cases pending 

at the close of each calendar month. The report shall categorize the pending civil 

caseload according to the following categories: 

1 . One year or less; 

2. One to two years; and 

3. More than two years. 

II. Telephone Conferencing. 

Upon request of any attorney who does not reside on the island of Saipan, or 

who is temporarily absent from Saipan, the Court. in its discretion, may hold pretrial 

and other conferences, and any scheduled oral argument on motions, by telephone. 

Telephone conferencing is encouraged when that practice will save the attorneys, 

parties, or court time and money. 
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III. Non-Binding Summary Jury Trials. 

A. Eligible Cases. Any civil case triable to a jury may be assigned for summary 

jury trial. 

B. Selection of Cases. A case may be selected for summary jury trial: 

1. By the Court at the Case Management Conference; or 

2. At any time: 

a. By the court on its own motion; 

b. By the Court, on the motion of one of the parties; or 

c. By stipulation of all parties. 

C. Procedural Considerations. Summary jury trial is a flexible ADA process. 

The procedures to be followed should be determined in advance by the Judge in light 

of the circumstances of the case. The following matters should be considered by the 

Judge and counsel in structuring a summary jury trial. 

1. Scheduling. Ordinarily a case should be set for summary jury trial 

when discovery is substantially completed and conventional pretrial 

negotiations have failed to achieve settlement. In some cases, settlement 

prospects may be advanced by setting the case for an early summary 

jury trial. To facilitate an early summary jury trial, limited and expedited 

discovery should be obtained to accommodate earlier settlement 

potential. The summary jury trial should usually precede the trial by 

approximately sixty (60) days. 

2. Judge. The summary jury shall be conducted by the Judge to whom 
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the case is assigned or referred. 

3. Submission of Written Materials. It is generally advantageous to have 

various materials submitted to the Court before the summary jury trial 

begins. These could include a statement of the case, stipulations, 

exhibits, and proposed jury instructions. 

4. Attendance. Each individual who is a party should attend the 

summary jury trial in person. When a party is other than an individual or 

when a party's interests are being represented by an insurance 

company, an authorized representative of the party or insurance 

company, with full authority to settle, should attend. 

5. Size of Jury Panel. Usually the jury shall consist of six (6) jurors. To 

accommodate case concerns, the size of the jury panel may vary. 

Because the summary jury trial is usually concluded in a day or less, the 

judge may choose to use the challenged or unused panel members as a 

second jury. This procedure can provide the Court and counsel with 

additional juror reaction. 

6. Voir Dire. Parties should ordinarily be permitted some limited voir 

dire. Whether challenges are to be allowed ought to be determined in 

advance. 

7. Opening Statements. It is helpful if each party has a chance to make 

a brief opening statement to help put the case into perspective. It may 

be possible to combine voir dire and the opening statement into one 
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procedure, and fifteen (15) minutes may be sufficient time for each party. 

8. Transcript or Recording. A party may cause a transcript or recording 

to be made of the proceedings at the party's expense, but no transcript 

of the proceedings should be submitted in evidence at any subsequent 

trial unless the evidence would be otherwise admissible under the 

Federal Rules of Evidence. 

9. Case Presentations. As this is not a full trial, it is expected that 

counsel will present a condensed narrative summarization of the entire 

case consisting of an amalgamation of an opening statement, evidentiary 

presentations, and final arguments. In this presentation, counsel may 

present exhibits, read excerpts from exhibits, reports and depositions, all 

of which evidentiary submissions should be subject to the approval of 

the Judge by addressing motions in limine at a reasonable time in 

advance of the scheduled summary jury trial. This advanced 

consideration permits the summary jury trial proceedings to proceed 

uninterruptedly without objections. Generally, live non-party witnesses 

should not be permitted, although an exception may be made by the 

Judge. An attorney certifies that offering any such summary of testimony 

or evidence is based upon a good faith belief and a reasonable 

investigation that the testimony or evidence would be available and 

admissible at trial. 

10. Jury Instructions. Jury instructions should be given. They will have 
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to be adapted to reflect the nature of the proceeding. 

11. JUry Deliberations. Jury deliberations should be limited in time. 

Jurors should be encouraged to reach a consensus verdict. If that is not 

possible, separate verdicts may give the parties a sense of how jurors 

view the case. 

12. Verdict. The jury may issue an advisory opinion regarding liability or 

damages, or both. Unless the parties agree otherwise, the advisory 

opinion is not binding and not appealable. 

13. De-briefing the Jurors. After the verdict, the Judge should initiate 

and encourage a discussion of the case by the parties and the jurors. 

14. Settlement Negotiations. Within a short time after the summary jury 

trial, the Judge and the parties should meet to see whether the matter 

can be compromised. A sufficient period between the end of the 

summary jury trial and the meeting is necessary to allow the parties to 

evaluate matters, but the Judge should exercise care not to allow too 

much time to elapse. 

15. Trial. If the case does not settle as the result of the summary jury 

trial, it should proceed to trial on the scheduled date. 

16. Limitation on Admission of Evidence. The Judge shall not admit at a 

subsequent trial any evidence that there has been a summary jury trial, 

the nature or amount of any verdict, or any other matter concerning the 

conduct of the summary jury trial or negotiations related to it, unless: 
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a. The evidence would otherwise be admissible under the Federal Rules 

of Evidence: or 

b. The parties have otherwise stipulated. 
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lit (or the completioD 01 cJiIcove". and with aD1 proc:teluret 
a cJ.istrid court 1DA7 cIeft~ 10-

. "6) IdeDtJIy ucJ Iimlt the YOJUJDt 01 cJiIcover,y ..,.n. 
able to avoi41 UD~ 01' UDcIw,. IlurdeDlOlDl or 
ex~nsive dilcoYelJi ucJ 

. "(ii) phue d~'er,y into two or more Itapt; and 
-Q) leta. at the earliest praetkable lime. cJucJlilMl lor 

filinc motioM aad a time (ramework (or their 4ispclitloD; 
""(4) encourqement 01 cost .. trectiwe dilccmtr,y throuch .... 1-

unta17 e.chan,e of information amonc litilantl UcI eMir aItor· 
De~ and t.hrO~h the \lie 01 coopentiwe cIitcoverJ cIt'riceI; 

"'\5) conservatlOD 01 judicial resou.rceI bJ prohibitiDc the 
conJidenUon o( dilcover,y motionl unl .. accompanied .,. a 
certiration that the ~ part7 .... macIt a rtIIonabIt ucJ 
.oocS falth .. «ort. to reach ."...meDt with oppoIirc oouueI OIl 

.. the mattera .. t (orth in the motiOD; aacI 

. ""(I) authorizatioD to nter appropriate caMI So aJteruthe 
ditpuW n.olution PfOI!AInI that-

-u> have bleD cJes~ted (or UN ill a diltrid COQI1; or 
""(8) the court. me7 make available. 1DcJucJinc aMdiatioa" 

minitrial. and 1U1NDAI7)ur7 trial. 
H(b) la lOrmulatinc the provwOnJ of ita civil juItict tapeDit ucJ 

deJa,. rtducdon plan. neh United St.atn district court. Ie COftIUJt.a. 
lion "'io. AD ~VIAOr)' poup a~inttd under IfttioD (78 tI thiI title • 
• haJI consicNr and IM.1 include the (oUowm, litJptJoa ma.n.acttMBt 
and colt aacJ dela, reduc:tioD wchaiqun: 

''(1) a reqwrement that COUDItl (or .. ch par17 to a cue Joiatl7 
~t a discovel')'-c&N menapment plaD (or the CUt It the 
anitial pretrial conference. or uplaiD the JUIODI tor their 
(anure to do 10; 

'"'(2) a nquirem.nt thAt .ach party be represented at eaeh 
pretrial conference by an attorney who haS the luthorit, 10 
bind that party relardinl an matlen previously identified by 
the court for discussion at the conference and all I"U.IOD.Ibl, 
ttlated maUers; 
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"(3) a requirement that all requtsts (or extensions o( dead
lines (or completion o( diJcovel')' or (or postponement ot the trial 
be licned by the attorney and the ~rtl maltinc the request; 

"(4' a 'neutral evaluation procram (or tM presentation Of the 
Jf'lal ana (actual basil or a ease to a neutral court representa
tive It'Iec1ed b~ the court at a nonbindinc conference conducted 
... rly in the lil.,ation;' '" . 

. "'5) a requirelMnt that. upon notiot bl the court. rt'presenta
ti". o( the .PIrties with aut-=~'li to bt.nd them in Mttlement 
ditcusaiona tie prlMnt or • . 1e.b7 tefephoae duri.nc any 

. eettJement conf.renct; aDd '; ..,.... , .' ,.' 
. ~6) such other 'ealures u 1M dlltric:t court conliclen a .. ro
pria" after conaiclerinl the reconuiwmclatfoftl tI the acIviiory 
I1"OUp referred to In NCtion "'.)oIthii title.. . 

~c:) .Nothi~ in a cM} justice .xpe .... and dela,. reduction DIu 
relatine to the It'ttlelMnt .utbority ~ona 01 thIt eK1lon ihall 
alter or connict with the authority 01 the Attorae, eeMraJ to 
eonduc:t Utiaation on behal( 01 the United States. or an, elel.,ation 
of the Attol'Dty Genera! . 

.. , 474. Revle. of dls1rid ~ourt action 
"(a.l) 'I'M chief jud,es o( tach district court 1ft a drcui1 and the 

chief Jud,e o( the court or apptaJs lor luch circuit thall. u a 
commlttee- . . , 

"eA) review each plan and report submitt.ed punuant to 
leC'tion 47~dJ ofthil titlt; and 

"eBJ make luch lu"estionl (or additional ac:tions or modiraed 
actiona o( that district court u the committee considen appro
p~at~ lor reducin, COlt and elelay 1ft dyfl litiption iA the 
dlltnct court. . , 

"(2) The chief jud,e of a court o( appeals and the C'hM1 jud,. ot a 
district court maf desipate another jud,e of such court to perform 
the chief Jud,e, responsibilities under pararraph cU of this 
,ubseoction_ . 

NcbJ'I'M Judicial Conrerenee oItM United States-
"eU Ihan N\ie.,.. each plan and rt'~rt tubmitted by a district 

court pursuant to lfCtion 4i24dJ 0( tM title: and 
"c2) ma), request the district court to take additional action it 

the Judicial Conr.rence determines that ,uch court has not 
adequately responded to the conditiona rele\'ant to the civil and 
eriminaJ dockets 01 tM court or to the rt'COlftl'lMnCfat.ions of the 
district court t

, advisory 1fOUP. 
.. , "75, Periodic .iltrid court ............ t 

M After dtwlopine or .. Iecti~ a mil justice ftpmM and delay 
reducUon plan. eaeh United States district court ahaJl ...... an-
nually the condition of' the court', ci\iJ and criminal dockets ... ith a 
view 10 determinilll appropriate additional ee'tiODI that may be 
taken by the court to reduce colt and .lay in ctriJ litiptioca and to 
improve the litleation ma"",ement practices 01 trw court. In 
perf'ormine luch assessment. the court ,han. consult "'ith an ad
visory rroup appointed in aceordance "'jtb section .. ,8 0( this title . 

.. , nc, Enhantemtnt or Judidallnrormatlon dlsHmlnaUon 
"'a) The Director of the AdministratiYe Ofrtct of tbe United States 

Court.s ,hall prepare a Mmiannual report. available 10 the public, 
that discloses (or eath judicia. officer- . 
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'"(1) the number 01 motiOftl that have been pendin, for InOrt 
than Jill months and the IWDt of eaeh CUI 111 wruch weh 
motion hal been pendin,: . 

"(2) the number. or bench triaJJ that have been wbmitted for 
mort than ala montM and &.b. nam. 01 each caM 111 which .uch 
triall art .ander wbrnillloD; ud .. .'. 

,"(3' the number &ad ..... 01 C&MS that "VI DOt been 
.. nninated within thr .. ,..,.. after fUma. . . , 

.. ~) To enaurt, wPtonnlt,. 0I~' the ItaDduU 'or at~ 
'I0nution 01' chAracteriraUOD 01 ictJona 10 be prtICribed iD 
accordance with eeetioo 481 01. 'Ud •. 1ha1l .ppa, 10 &.be ...u. 
u.nuaJnpon",pand~~,'~,. . 
-, 411.1104.1 cl.uJvai~ tapenM ...... ..., MadIoa .... 

-<aXt) au.. OD &be ........ ~. aM, I._plemtn .... .., the 
United Ita ... 6trkt.&WI1I WpjW .. EaN_~~"t.ioa 
District Cow1t jNnuaat 10 IICtJoa 1000d 01 the QYO IUstice Worm 
Act 01 1990. the Iudidal CoDIertnee 01 the Val ... Slat.,,,, 
dev.lop one or more model d'fll JUItice apeut .. ~ ncluc:t.ioft 
pllnl. AnI weh model ~n elWl be accomllUlW b7 • report 
.xplainina the mann~r iD wh.ich. the'plan compU .. wi&.b IeCtioD 413 
ohhia title. . . . 

'"(2) nae Direclor 01 the redtralludidaJ Cen .. r ud the Director 
or the AdminiatraU¥t OffICI 01 the United S ..... 0:Nrw maL,:akt 
recomrnenclationa 10 the ludiclal Cont.rt.nOt ~ the lop. 
ment or aD.} model civil ~ apenae and dela,. nifuedon pJan. 

"(b) nae Director of the Admiru.trati .... Offace 01 the UD.ited S .. t. 
Court.l shall trlDlln.it 10 the ValW Slat. diltriel eow1.t uclio the 
Commit"," on the lucliclar.J or the Sena .. and the Howte 01 Rep. 
retenlatives copies or anI 1Dod.1 plan and accompu)'iDJ report. 

,-' 4'1. Adylso'1 crouPi 
-W WithJn DiM., 4a,. after the clate 01 the tud.meDt 01 th.ia 

chapter. the aclviIorJ J.!OUP requlnlcl iD ads UD.ited Stat. cIiatrict 
~urt in a.ccordance "'lth NCtion 412 01 thia titl. ahaD 'bt appointed 
b' the chief .lucie. 01 tach diltrict court" after CIODIUltation wi&.b the 
other Ju~" 01 aiach cou.rL' .. 

'"(b) 1'hit aclviIor7 ~p ole cIiItrkt court thaD be NlancecI and 
includ •• «Orne,. aDd othtr ~ who .... npnMntati¥. ot maJor 
eat.econ. 01 IftipDta iD rich court" .. detelmiDecl b)' the dUef 
judce or aueh court. 

,"(el Subject 10 wbMc:tion (d" In DO nent .hall anllDtmber 01 the 
.dvilol7.J1'Oup IerYe lone" than four ~ 

'"(d) Notwit.hNndin,wbsecUon (eJ. the United Sta ... Attorn., 
for • judidaJ district. or his or her deslpee. shall be a permanent 
mem6er 01 the acIYiaoI"J P:'OU'- for that cIiiuic:t COW'L 

-,.) Tbe chkf .PIP it. United Stat. district court mal ... 
lenate • nporitr for each aclYiIor7 puf.. who ~ be comptDMted 
In acc:orcla.Qe. with pidelinaestabtilMd D7 the IUdicial CoDfereace 
01 tht United States.· , 

-'0 'I'be members 01 an aclviIor7 I"NP of a United States d.ittric& 
court ancl.nl pelIOn daipattd u a reporter for tueh poup IhalJ 
be conlidered II Indes-ndent contraC1.oI"1 ol.uch court WHra 111 the 
performance 01 onidal duties of the advilo'7 croup and mal not. 
101elJ b)' reason or lenice Oft or (or the adVWOI"J poup. be pro~ 
ited from prarticinllaw before web court. 
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"~ 119. Information on litigation management and cost and delay 
reduction 

"(a) Within four years after the date of the enactment of this 
'hapter. the Judicial Conference of the United States shall prepare 
~ comprehensive report on all plans received pursuant to section 
'72ld) of this title. The Director of the Federal Judicial Center and 
;he Director of the Administrative Office of the United States 
L'vurts may make recommendations regarding such report to the 
Judicial Conference during the preparation of the report. The Ju
dicial Conference shall transmit copies of the report to the United 
States district courts and to the Committees on the Judiciary of the 
Senate and the House of Representatives. 

"(b) The Judicial Conference of the United 'States shall, on a 
continuing basi4-

"(1) study ways to improve litigation management and dis
pute resolution services in the district courts; and 

"(2) make recommendations to the district courts on ways to 
improve such services. 

"(c)(ll The Judicial Conference of the United States shall prepare, 
periodically revise, and transmit to the United States district courts 
a ~1anual for Litigation Management and Coat and Delay Reduction. 
The Director of th~ Federal Judicial Center and the Director of the 
Administrative Office of the United States Courts may make rec· 
ommendations regarding the preparation of and any subsequent 
revisions to the Manual. 

"(2) The Manual shall be developed after careful evaluation of the 
plans implemented under section 472 of this title, the demonstration 
program conducted under section 104 of the Civil Justice Reform 
Act of 1990, and the pilot program conducted under section 105 of 
the Civil Justice Reform Act of 1990. 

"(3) The Manual sh:'lll contain a description and analysis of the 
litigation management. cost and delay reduction principles and 
techniques, and alternative dispute resolution programs considered 
most effective by the Judicial Conference. the Director of the Fed· 
eral Judicial Center, and the DireCtor of the Administrative Office 
of the United States Courts. 

"§ .&80. Training programs 
"The Director of the Federal Judicial Center and the Director of 

the Administrative Office of the United States Courts shall develop 
and conduct comprehensive education and training programs to 
ensure that all judicial officers, clerks of court, courtroom deputies, 
and other appropriate court personnel are thoroughly familiar with 
the most recent available information and analyses about litigation 
management and other techniques for reducing cost and expediting 
the resolution of civil litigation. The curriculum of such training 
programs shall be periodically revised to reflect such information 
and analyses. 

"§ 481. Automated case information 
"(al The Director of the Administrative Office of the United States 

Courts shall ensure that each United States district court has the 
automated capability readily to retrieve information about the 
5t<:tus of each case in such court. 

"(bill) In carrying out subsection (a), the Director shall prescribe-
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'Ul the intormation to lie recordecl ill ~ court .uto
ma\.td Iyst.tms; and 

""(Blltandard.l ror unitorm cate,orization or characterization 
of judicial ac:tiona ror the purpose of ncotdu., intonnalioD on 

. Judicial actiona in the 4iItriet court automated l1RelDL 
"(2) The uniform atandarcIa presCribed u .... ~ ....... ph (lXl) fII 

this IUbsec:tioD ahaJJ Include_ denaitioa fII what con.tJtut.s _ 
dilmiaal fII_ cue a.n4 Itandarda for IIMtUGJiac t.ht ;'rIocI for which 
a motIoD hu beea ~DCIJai. . . 
~c) Each Uai*, Statal cIiItrIet court IbaJl ncord iatonaaUoa .. 

preteribed panuant 10 IUbItcUoa (b) fII this MCt.ioe. 

·,482. DennJtlo.. . 
.~ UNCI iD dale .pter··· .... ~ .mc:..r IDt&DI _ 

United Scat .. cUItrict couJ',LJ;; or _ UaW Sta.IUllstrat.t.-. 
(b) hauNDn'AftOM.-(1) fa;"", .. pOYlW In IieUoe lOS flldUt 

Act. each Unltt4 Ita_ 4lat.rict court ihall, wfdUD thrM ,..,.. after 
the datt fII the anactmeat of thIt title. Implement _ c1YiJ justice 
taptnat and "la, redudioa ,laD under IId.ioa III fII title 28. 
United States Code, as _dded bllUbIeetion Cal 

(2) The nquiremeatillt forth In IeCtions In throuch 418 fII title 
28, Uaited States Cod., .. addecJ b,lUbsection f.). tha11 rema1Jl ia 
.ffect ror M"" JUrI after &he elate fII&he enactmtal. fII thIt tJtJe. 

(c) EAny INl'UNEHTAftOH DInucr CouaTl.-
(1) An, Unit.d Statal cJiItrict court that. no earlier thaD 

JUDe 30. lttl, a.n4 DO Jawr thaD DeeemNr II. 1991, cInelOJll 
and implemenu - dYO JustJct •• penN and deta, ncluc:rciJlan 
uder Chapter a of tWe 28. United State. C".Ode, II ." 
subtecUon (al, eba11 lie -fcnated by &he Judidal eonr .... aee 01 
the United Statel .. aa E&rl,lmplelMDtatioa District Court. 

(2) The chie' Jud,e ora district 10 desfcnated ma, appl, to the 
Judidal eonr .... nce for additional NIOUI'C8. incJiaUlI techno-

. Iocieal aad ptl'lOAMl IUpport and talormatJoD· 1JIt ........ 
"'I'l to Implement ." cmJ juItice uptllll and deJa, ncluetioD 
plan. The JUdicial COnt .... nee ma, prOvide such reIOUI'CtI out 01 
fundaJI'ppropriat.d "nunl. to IIdJoa lC1e(a). • 

(3) Within 18 IDOnths after the date fII the enactmeat fII this 
title. the Judicial ConIertnct IhIll prepart a report on the pllu 
developed and implemented ." 1M Earl, lmplementltioft Dis-
trict COurtL . 

(4) Tbe Di.rtetor fII t.ht Aclminiltrative 0fI"1Ct fII the United 
&atet Court.a IhaII tranamJt to the United SCates district COW1.I 
and to the CommJu.. OIl t.ht Judldar7 fII t.ht Senatt and 
House of .pnIMntau....- . 

(A) copies 01 the DIana ""JopM and impJemeatecl b7 the 
~r11 Jmpl.ment.atloa District o..u.n.; 

(8) the ... poJ1IlUbmiUed by IUCb district courtI punuant 
to MCtiOD .'2(d) fII title II. lfnJted States C'Ade. u 8dded ." 
IUbsed.ion (ali aad . 

(e) the npon prepered in accordance with per.,npb (3) 
ofthisfUbMctioD. 

(el) 1'I:iCHNJCAI. AHD CoHroumtG AJn:NDMDIT.-'Tht tab]e 01 chap' 
ten for part J or titl. 28. United States Oxfe. is amended by acIdiDc 
al. the end thereof the loJlowinC: 

-u. O'u .... tift n~ ........ .., nllIdloA ..... - ____ _ en-. 
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lEe. Iff. DE"OSSTl'tAnOS PROGRAM. 

Ca) Ix GDfEllAL.-(l) Durin, the ('Jear period ~nn~ OIl Janu· 
ary 1. 1991. the JucliciaJ Conference or the Umt.ecl Sta ... Ihall 
conduct .a demonstration ~.ID lD accorcJance with 1UbMetic:e (b), 

(2) A district court. pertJripalinllD the demonstrat.ioD PfCICJ"UD 
.ay a1lo be an Earl, Implt.1MntaUon District Cov& under IICtioD 
103c.c).· '. . . 

(b) PaOORAM Rl:qU1UWI:HT.-(1) The Untted Stat. DiItrid Court 
lor the Wa1Am DiItrict Oil JdichJcan and 1M Unl'" leat. DiItrict 
Court 'or the Northern Diltrlct fI Ohio IhaJI Uf!rlmeat with 
I)'IUmI fI dill'erentiat.ed C'Mft IDaDlPlMftt .... t fI'O!Ide ~,. 
lOr the ...... nt fila.. to ~t.e prac ...... tiIcb that 
.raw uacIer 6tlact aM aplidt ..... ~UJW, and tiJM. 
IiameI 'or the completion fI ~ ucI lor tn.L .' ., . .. 

(2) The UDltecJ Ita_ DiItrict QNrt ... the· NOI1herD DIItrIct fIl 
CaJifomla. the UDftecf Ika_ DiItrict·Couft "'.the Nortbtra Oil
trid 01 West Vircinla. and the UDit.ed Stat. DiItrid Court ... the 
WIN"' District OtMiaouri IhaD eaperiment with ftriouIlDIthodt 
fI ndud", COlt and dela)' ID ci'riJ litlpUoQ. lDducllDa altematlw 

I dispute resoJution. that Nch diltrid COUJ1I ucI the Judicial Ccm· 
, .... nce olthe UnitA!d States than.lld. '. . . '. . 

(c) StvDT or RISUl.'ft.-11wI Judidal CcmI .... DCI fIl the UDit.ed 
States. ID consultation with the DincCor fIl eM , .. raJ Judicial 
Ctftter and the Director or the AdmlnlltratiYe omc. Oil the United 
States CourU. abel1 atudy the experience 01 the 6trict courtl1l.Dder 
the demonstration procram.. . . 

(d) RErO.,..-Not later than December 11. ltt5. the Juctidal Con
'e ... nce 01 the United States thall tranamlt to the Committees OIl the 
Judicial")' 01 the Senate and the Houe of .preMntaUYeI a report or 
the resuJu or the demonstration pr'OITUIL . . ::' . 

lEe. I.S. 'ILOT PROGRAll . . 
Ca) be GDfDAL.-(l) Durin, the (.,ear ,Period ~~ oa Janu

.,.,. 1. 1991. the Judicial Conference or the UlUted States IhaJl 
condllet a pilot pftlCT&ID in accordance with .ubeeetioD (b). 

(2) A diltriet court participetinl In the pOot ~ IhaIl be 
desicnated u an Earl,lmplementatlon DiItiiet COu.rt under IIICtion 
J03(e). . . 

(b) PaOCKAM JbQUlUMEHTL-(1) Ten cliItricC courtl (1ft thileeeo 

lion ... ferred to u ""POot Diatrictl'1 ~ted by the Judidal 
Confe ... nee or the United States thall implement ~Ue I.Ild dela, 
nduet.ion plana under chlpter 23 of title 28. Unfted St.aiet Code (at 
added by N'etion J03<an, not later than December 11. "Itt1. In 
addition to complyi.nc "'ith aU other applicable pl"O'risfona of chaptAtr 
23 or title 28. United States Code (at added b, ltCtion 1000a)). the 
u'p!nM and dela, reduction pJane implemented b.Y the Pilot 1M
trieta aha1l include the 6 prlncip'" &net I'lWelbiel 01 UtJption 
lIlanacement and C05t and de6:L. reduetiola identil'Md ..In MCtioa 
4"3(a) 01 title 28. United States . . 

(2) At least , of the Pilot Districta d"lInated b.Y the JUIfidal 
ConIerenee aha1l be judicial dietrida encom,...m, metropolitan 
~a" . . 

('3) The .. pense and deJay reduction plalll impl,mented b.Y the 
Pilot DiatricU shan remain in etrect for a period or 3 )'Ura. At the 
end 0( that 3-year period, the Pilot District. .hall no Joftler be 
required to include, In their expense and delay reduction plana, the 
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6 prindp)" and ruidelines of' litication manAlement and COlt and 
dela, reduction detCribtd in paracraph (1). 

(el PaOCJI.AM Sn:OY RooIT.-(!) Not later than Dtcember Sl. 
1993, the Judicial Conf.rence thaU submit to the Committees on the 
JudiciarJ of' the Senate and HCNM 01 ~pretentatives a report on 
the resuhI 01 the pilot pr~ under this teCtion that Includes an 
USHSIMDt or the extent to which COItI and dela,. Wtre reduced .. a 
result fJI the pr'OIraJD. 11M report shall eom~re theM multi to the 
lm~ct .. COItI And dell,.m teD _~mparabl' jucJidaJ cIJJtrk:tt (or 
whkh the a~Uon olltdJota 4'7b) 01 Uti, IS. UD.lted Stetel 
Codt. Mel bitD diIcreUona". Ttult comparilloe aUll be 'butct OIl a 
Itudy CODduettcl by aD fndepeDdat orpAiJatiOD with IxpertiM in 
the arM 01 F_raJ court 8}lDaltIMftt. '. 

aKA) The JudIdaJ Qm(11'tDCII aha1l Ind_ III ttl ftPO:Ii • rIC-
ommeJMlatioD .. to whether ... or an dJItrict. courtl thouJcI be 
l.'tQulrM to lDdude. in thtlr .... ucI eJe.., .... uct.iOD P .... the 
• Priad,Jes aDd ruidtlinet 01 JitiptlOD man....,t ad colt aDd 
cle~ nauetioD Identified III IICtiOD 4"lb) 01 litH IS. United Stat.el 
Code. . 

(8) U'the Judidtl Confereoee recommends in ttl report that 101M 
or aU 4istrict courtl be nqulred to include INCh ~ipl. and 
(Uideliaes in their uptnse aDd dela, reduction plani. the Judicial 
ConfereD('l .han initiate proeHdmp (or the prescription o( rults 
lmplt1Mntin, itl recommendation. pul'luant to chapter 131 or title 
28. UDited States Code. 

(0 U' in Itl report the JudidaJ ConIerenee does not recommend an 
upansion o( the piJot ~am uncler IUbparacraph CAl. the Judicial 
Conterenee ahaJl identit7 altemative. more effective COlt and dela, 
reductiOD p~ that Ihould be impleftMntecl in licbt 01 the 
findi. or the Judicial Comerence in ttl report. aDd the Judicial 
Conrerenee ma, initi.te proceedi"" ror the prescription or rults 
impleDWntinl ita recommendation. punuant to chapter 131 of'title 
28. Unit.ed Sta&el Cod •. 
SEC. 1& .u"T1l0RIUnO!ll. 

(a) EAaLT INPLDlEHTAnOH DJJnJC'f Couns.-Tbtre ia authorized 
to be appropriated nOl. more than $15,000,000 (or rJSC&l,'1l 1991 to 
UrTJ out the resource ancl planni.., nttda ntceslU')' (or the im· 
pJementation of'section 1000cl 

(b) bou.'IEHTATJOH or CHAnD D.-There is authorized to be 
appropriatecl not more than l5.OOOJ.OOO (or rllCal,ear 1991 to imple
ment Chapter 23 or title 21, United ~tates Code. 

(c) J)a,joHSTUnoH PaOCJ.AM.-1bere is authorized to be appro
priated not more than 15,000,000 (or r~ ,ear 1991 to can)' out the 
provisiODl of' ~ion 10.&. 

, . ~ 

TITLE II-FEDERAL JUDGESHIPS 

S£CI'ION HI. SHORT TI'1\.£. 

'This title IDa, be cited as the "Tederal Judaesrup Act 011990". 
IEC. .. aReun' .It'DCES FOR 11fE aRCVIT meRT OF ""EALL 

(a) Ix G£HUAL.-1be President shan appoint, b, and with the 
advice and constnt of the Senate-

0) 2 additional clrtuit judaes for the third circuit court of 
appeals; 

104 STAT. 5098 



Appendix B 

1. Case Types 

The case type categories used in this analysis are derived from a more detailed taxonomy of 
nature-of-suit codes employed by the Administrative Office in its data collection and reporting. 
The table below shows exactly which nature-of-suit codes were included within each category. 

Category Nature-of-Sult Code and De8Ctlptlon 

Asbestos 368 Asbestos 
BankruptCy Maners 420 BankruptCy Trustee 

421 BankruptCy Transfer 
422 BankruptCy Appeals Rule 801 
423 Withdrawal 

Banks and Banking 430 Banks and Banking 
Civil Rights 440 Civil Rights: Other 

441 Civil Rights: Voting 
442 Civil Rights: Jobs 
443 Civil Rights: Accommodations 
444 Civil Rights: Welfare 

Commerce: ICC Rates. etc. 450 Commerce: ICC Rates. etc. 
Contract 110 Contract: Insurance 

120 Contract: Marine 
130 Contract: Miller Act 
140 Contract: Negotiable Instrument 
190 Other Contract 
195 Contract Product Liability 

Copyright. Patent. Trademark 820 Copyright 
830 Patent 
840 Trademark 

ERISA 791 ERISA 
Forfeiture &. Penalty (excl. drug) 610 Forfeiture and Penalty: Agriculture 

620 Forfeiture and Penalty: Food and Drug 
630 Forfeiture and Penalty: Liquor 
640 Forfeiture and Penalty: Railroad and Trucks 
690 Miscellaneous Forfeiture and Penalty 

Fraud, Truth in Lending 370 Fraud 
371 Truth in Lending 

Labor 710 Fair Labor Standards Act 
720 Labor Management Relations 
730 Labor Management Reporting and Disclosure 
740 Railway Labor Act 
790 Other Labor Litigation 
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c.lAtgory Nature-otoSuH Code and DelCflptlon 

Land Condemnation. Foreclos.....-e 210 Land Condemnation 
220 Foreclosure 

Personal Injury 310 Airplane Personal Injury 
315 Airplane Product Liability 
330 Federal Employers Liability 
340 Marine Personal Injury 
345 Marine Product Liability 
350 Motor Vehicle 
3S5 Motor Vehicle Product Liability 
360 OIher Personal Injury 
362 Medical Malpractice 
362 Medical Malpractice 
36S Personallnju!l: Product Liabili!I 

Prisoner 530 Habeas Corpus 
53S Death Penalty Habeas Corpus 
S40 Mandamus and Other: Prisoner 
5se Ovil Ris!!ts: Prisoner 

RICO 410 RICO 
Securities. Commodities 8SO Securities, Commodities Exchanse 
Social Security 860 Social Security-Oeneral 

861 Social Security-HJA 
862 Social Security-Black. Lung 
863 Social Security-DIWC 
864 Social Security-SSm 
865 Social Securitl:-RSI 

Student Loan and Veteran's 152 Recovery of Defaulted Student Loans 
153 Recove!l: of Veteran's Benefit Ove!Ear!!!ent 

Tax 870 Taxes 
871 Internal Revenue Service-Third Party 
875 Tax OlaI1enle 

Other 150 Contract: Recovery. Enforcement 
lSI Contract: Medicare Recovery 
160 Contract: Stock.holder Suits 
230 Rent. Lease, and Ejecanent 
240 Torts to Land 
245 Real Property Product Liability 
290 All Other Real Propeny 
320 Assault, Libel and Slander 
380 OIher Personal Property Damage 
385 Propeny Damage-Product Liability 
400 State reapponionment 
410 Antitrust 
460 Deponation 
510 Vacate Sentence (continued) 
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Category 

Other (continued) 

Nature-of-8u1t Code and Dtacrlptlon 

520 Parole Board Review 
625 Drug-Related Property Forfeiture 
650 Air Line Regulations 
660 Occupational Safety/Health 
810 Selective Service 
890 Other Statutory Actions 
891 Agricultural Acts 
892 Economic Stabilization Act 
893 All Environmental Matters 
894 Energy Allocation Act 
895 Freedom of Information Act 
900 Equal Access to Justice Act Appeal of Fee Detennination 
910 Local Question: Domestic Relations 
920 Local Question: Insanity 
930 Local Question: Probate 
950 Constitutionality of State Statutes 
970 NARA 
990 Miscellaneous Local Matters 
992 Local Question: Local Appeal 

2. Case weights for certain case categories 

Where we refer to case weights, we use weights from a 1979 study in which judges kept 
records of time expended on all cases worked on during a three-month period. Results of this 
study showed that the average time across all case types in all districts was about 3.9 hours for a 
weight of 1.0. For comparison, the weight for an automobile personal injury case is 0.87, or 
about 3.4 judge-hoUTs. Three prominent categories of cases were not separately identified at the 
time of the 1979 study. Weights subsequently assigned to these categories are those of the most 
similar category identified in the 1979 study. Asbestos cases were assigned the same weight as 
other personal injury product liability cases: 1.43, representing an average of about 5.6 hours of 
judge time per case. The two other prominent categories not separately identified in the 1979 
study are student loan and recovery of overpayments of veteran's benefits, both of which are 
assigned a weight of 0.03. 

It is important to understand that these weights are derived by dividing aJl terminated cases of 
a certain type into all judge time expended on that type. That means that cases requiring no judge 
action were included in the divisor. Accordingly, among cases that required any judge time, the 
average weight will be considerably higher than the weight for all cases. 

3. Life expectancy computation 

Life expectancy was calculated as follows. Case rlling and termination dates and age at 
termination were computed to exact months. For each district and each month within the 
statistical year, counts were made of the number of cases pending at each age (from 0 through 
99, and 100 or more months of age) and the number that were terminated at that age. For each 
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_ -Age, both pending and termination C'OlIII5:5 were totalled across the twelve months of the statistical 
-year. The ratio of termination total tiC' p:::ending total then gives a precise estimate of the probabil
Ity that a case reaching a given "bi:r:h:lrt "(from the "Oth:' which is birth itself, to the 100th 

-month) will terminate before reachi:li::rs.:s next birthday. These probabilities were then used in 
standard life expectancy computatiom.. .. ·wherein a constant fUing rate is broken down according 
to the probabilities of tennination or mrnvival (1 - mi. where mj is the probability of termination 

- at age i), The standard computation p:u: .. eeds as follows: for constant filings of F. P(1 - m() 

~ survive to age 1 month. In rum. : - - ml) of these survive to age 2 months. and so on. At 
. each age, the average at death is Ca.kJfllTC1ed at i + 0.49S (it is not precisely at the 1/2 month point. 

since slightly more cases terminate bi:'3cccen ages i and i + .S than the number that terminate 
between ages i + .5 and i + 1). The B¥.:::m1ge age at termination for all cases that ensues from the 
constant r11ing rate is then the life COXlt: :; laney (at case filing) for the statistical year. 

4. Indexed average lifespan (I.A!.l .: computation 

IAL is computed in a two-step pr.c::=ss. First, an expected average lifespan is computed for 
the cases terminated in a given ye:u.!:.u.:II:h terminated case is assigned an expected lifespan. 
which is simply the average age at te-:::nlDation observed among all cases of the same case type in 
all districts over the past ten years.. F:r =:mstance. the average age at tennination for the nearly 
73,000 automobile personal injUlj" ac:omns terminated in the last ten years was 11.8 months. 
Summing the expected lifespans for aT. c...cases terminated in the district in the relevant year and 
dividing by the total number of case~ ;rcmduces the expected average lifespan (EAL). It suggests 
what the actual average lifespan 0{ ~.e cases would have been if. for each case type. the aver
age age at termination was the SaI:le is: :: :t had been among all cases of the same type in all dis
tricts in the last ten years. In that SCJ:I.z..'::::.EAL suggests what the average age at termination would 
be in an "average" district that had e:;x:::,.,..-uy the same mix of cases as the district in question. 

Second. we compute the actual a"=Iage lifespan (AAL) for the cases disposed of in the dis
aict in the year. The indexed aver:agt 1fcfespan is 12 xAAUEAL (the "index" of 12 is chosen be
cause the overall average age at tc:mmamtion among civil cases is about 12 months). If the actual 
average lifespan for cases termina:r.ee:It n the district is 13 months. but the expected average lifes
pan is IS months. then IAL is 12 x 1: - ... lS. or about 10.4. It is lower than 12. suggesting that the 
average lifespan for the district was 1:WCltr than "expected" and thus that the district's cases ap
pear to be disposed of more quickly lIim:..."l is typical among all districts. 
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15. 
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17. 

18. 

19. 

20. 
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22. 

23. 

1 

3 

1 

4 

6 

4 

7 

1 

1 

1 

5 

6 

10 

13 

4 

7 

10 

7 

4 

11 

24. 0-2 - 8 

2 

7 

2 

5 

11 

9 

4 

7 

9 

6 

4 

2 

4 

3 

9 

7 

21 

11 

9 

10 

12 

13 

14 

14 

CJRA SURVEY 

3 

9 

6 

4 

9 

11 

11 

12 

14 

16 

6 

4 

13 

14 

9 

12 

5 

5 

4 

13 

10 

5 

9 

8 

4 5 

12 7 

17 12 

11 18 

8 6 

5 6 

15 3 

8 4 

8 6 

11 4 

15 11 

14 15 

8 9 

9 11 

11 6 

11 4 

2 2 

6 6 

11 12 

6 4 

6 2 

9 4 

8 6 

5 3 

2-7 - 18 or greater - 15 = 41 




